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A special meeting of the mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI lctober NMI OMNP at TWMM 
p.m. in ooom NNO at qown eall.  qhe following members were presentW  oichard 
kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI Clerk; gohn 
ConroyI ETWMR p.m.F; jargaret talkerI qown bngineer; flana nuirkI qown Counsel. 
 
jr. kottebart opened the meeting at TWMR p.m. to discuss qall mines pubdivision. 
 
Atty. oobert jangiarattiI nuincyI jA stated he appreciates the attention the board is 
giving the qall mines project and feels they are demonstrating good faith and earnestness 
by coming in for this special meeting.  ee feels they have resolved all the issues raised by 
both town counsel and the town engineer.  qhe applicant’s entire team is present at this 
meeting and he think they have done everything they should and asks the board to vote 
on this.  qhey are ready to address any concerns and questions. 
 
jr. kottebart asked that all questions and comments go through the chair.  ee turned the 
meeting over to town counsel.   
 
Atty. nuirk stated she had asked to look at the submitted material and she forwarded an 
opinion to the mlanning Board on lctober OI OMNP.  phe identified her issuesI one of 
which was iot OUI and she also looked at the most recently revised plan dated peptember 
OSI OMNP.  phe asked the developer to verify the area of iot OU.  phe further stated that the 
town engineer has assured her that her office could have verified what the applicant’s 
engineer submittedI but the AutoCAa in her office is not working.  Atty. nuirk stated her 
other issue is the front yard setback for iot OUI which has an lld most ooad address.  qhe 
house faces lld most ooad nowI but when iot OU becomes a corner lotI the present 
driveway to lld most ooad will go away and it will then be on paboites tay.  phe feels 
this is a VNN issue as there can only be one official address although we could ask the 
applicant to put a marker in place. js. talker stated she will speak to the VNN person to 
find out if they would be willing to maintain the lld most ooad address even though the 
driveway goes to the subdivision roadway.  Atty. nuirk also discussed the pummit ptreet 
ancient way.  phe had previously agreed with the town engineer’s recommendation 
asking for slope and temporary easements.  phe has received certification from Atty. 
jark dladstoneI but asks that the letters received today be certified.  phe asked if the 
easements have been recorded and if so the certifications are okay; if notI that would need 
to be updated with date of recording. 
 
jr. kottebart asked for input from the applicant.  Atty. jangiaretti stated he takes no 
issue with town counsel’s report or her requests.  qhe easements have not been recordedI 
and he doesn’t object to certifying the date of recording when done.  oegarding the front 
yard setbacksI he understands it is an lld most ooad address and doesn’t think there 
needs to be a sign in the front of iot OU as the setback is only about PM’.  ee respectfully 
suggests that the issue of frontage has been satisfactorily resolved. ee also asked the 
board to consider taking the testimony of the survey that the second certification is the 
accurate one. 
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maul aepimoneI iand purveyorI stated he did the plan and had made a mistakeI but when 
he brought it to land courtI they didn’t care as they don’t decree on the area.  ee told 
them that would be changed as they would be taking the corner out and iot OU will have 
a different number.  qhe roundings have been in and then out and the area of ONIMQP s.f. 
is the number decreed on the boundaries.  qhat number will change when the corner 
roundings come out.  jr. corsberg stated the plan dated QLNRLNP showed that amountI so 
where is the mistake.  jr. aepimone stated the final plan had the correct s.f.  jr. 
corsberg questioned the frontage and jr. aepimone explained it to him.  Atty. 
jangiaratti submitted a newer plot plan showing the setbacks and pointed out that the lot 
doesn’t become more nonJconforming.  Atty. nuirk stated there needs to be certification 
of the title and that all the owners and their mortgagees should sign subordination 
instruments.  phe recommended that the town engineer investigate that iot OU as shown 
on the plan dated peptember ORI OMNP conforms to zoning.  js. talker has said to her 
that she would get a letter from the bVNN person.  curtherI she will defer any other nonJ
compliance issues to the town engineer. 
 
jr. corsberg stated the frontage would still be on lld most ooad and asked if they can 
use the easement as frontage from iot OU on lld most ooad.  ee also questioned the 
roundings and asked if there is a better way.  Atty. nuirk deferred to js. talker. jr. 
jerrikin stated that this morning js. talker was looking to see if there were zoning 
issues. jr. talker stated she cannot issue an opinion on thisI only the Building fnspector 
can.  phe wanted the house and the setbacks verified and she sent them to jr. jeeI 
Building fnspector.  eoweverI he had three plans and all three were different.  jr. 
jerrikin stated that the front yard setback is PM’ and it can only protrude OS’ into the 
setback.  qhis open porch protrudes OT’I so it conforms.  ee feels it meets the 
requirements based on jr. aepimone’s plans.  jr. aepimone stated there are three 
plansW  foundation planI proposed porch planI and as asJbuilt.  js. talker stated on the 
plan there is NPS’ of frontage.  then you take the corner roundings offI the side yards 
will stay the same and the OT.NS’ porch will still meet the frontage requirements.  ft is 
adequate.  js. talker stated when part of your frontage is on the cornerI you can only 
take the distance where you start the curve and you can use some measure of it only.  
qhereforeI this meets the requirements.  Atty. nuirk questioned the SM degree question 
and js. talker explained it compliant as per the woning Bylaw.  Atty. nuirk stated the 
peptember OR plan was stamped in the appropriate places by a registered engineer and 
asked if it needs to be done by a mip also.  js. talker stated she believes it does.  jr. 
jerrikin agreed with js. talker.  jr. Conroy stated it is not an optionI it is required by 
j.d.i. and also pection fff.Q.a of the mlanning Board oules and oegulations and it 
should have been done when it was submitted.  jr. jerrikin stated that pheets P and Q 
do have a land surveyor stamp.  jr. Conroy stated that the Ako plan dated April NO 
shows a different square footage of OMIVUN.  jr. aepimone stated that when they did the 
final planI the wrong area got on the plan.  jr. kottebart asked if the Ako plan is wrong 
and jr. jerrikin stated yes.  jr. Conroy stated the square footage for iot OU isn’t even 
on the plan.  jr. jerrikin stated iot OU is not part of the subdivision any more.  jr. 
Conroy stated but you are using some of the land for the subdivision.   
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Atty. jangiaratti stated town counsel has said she is satisfied at this time. ee is sorry 
there have been mistakes madeI but he doesn’t think it is worthy for us to say we caught 
you.  qhey admitted the mistake and they are fixing it.   qhere were errors made.  jr. 
Conroy stated we have every right to do this and we are not accusing anyone of doing 
anything.  ft strikes him odd that the square footage is not on there and he could not 
approve this plan as presented as we have no idea of the square footage.  jr. jerrikin 
stated it was on the plan when this was a six lot subdivisionI but in order to not make it 
confusingI we took it out and just used the abutters’ name.  ft is clear that it is a five lot 
subdivisionI but he has no problem putting the square footage back on the plan.  jr. 
Conroy stated it should be on there and jr. jerrikin agreed to put it back on.  Atty. 
nuirk stated that since pheets P and Q are going to be stamped by the land surveyorI they 
could be revised to show the square footage of iot OU and then there would be no 
confusion.  Both jr. jerrikin and jr. aepimone agreed.  jr. Conroy stated but they 
don’t own the lotI so can they do that?  Atty. nuirk stated they need the permission of the 
owner which f assume they do have.   ft is her opinion that land court rules allow a 
mistake to be corrected and a new plan presented as long as no lot lines are changed.  qhe 
board should consider having the AutoCAa done by the town engineer.  jr. aepimone 
agrees with town counsel.  jr. Conroy asked if they have permission from the 
landowner.  ee stated you have an owner that you are changing her lot and it would have 
been nice to inform her.  jr. jerrikin asked if he would like a letter and jr. Conroy 
stated yes.  jr. jerrikin agreed. 
 
Atty. nuirk feels the land court would allow a correction.  qhey don’t care because the 
square footage was changing and going up.  jr. Conroy asked jr. aepimone if he did 
the final survey with the porch and he stated yes.  qhey built the house then they got a 
call from the homeowner to add the porch.  ft was done after the house was builtI but 
before they passed papers on it.  jr. jerrikin stated that gack jee said he might have 
had it in his file and lost it.  jr. kottebart stated we are very serious about our job.  te 
want to do it right and he is sorry if we are not doing things the way you think we should.  
ee doesn’t feel Atty. jangiaratti has been respectful to us and is trying to ream this 
through.  jr. kottebart feels he has been patient with jr. cox and jr. dladstone by 
trying to make the problems more understandable and he doesn’t think he has been fair in 
his assessment.  Atty. jangiaratti stated he didn’t mean to offend jr. kottebart and he 
apologizes.  ee recognizes that you are volunteers and here for the good of the town.  ft is 
not his intent to be disrespectful.  eoweverI as an advocateI it is his job to point out 
things that are critical to them.  ee respectfully disagrees that he reamed him out as he 
feels a responsibility to advocate for his client.   
 
jr. jurtagh questioned whether or not this conforms and js. talker stated yes by Q’.  
jr. jurtagh stated in his opinion iot OU meets the requirements.  jr. corsberg asked if 
the corner round of the ONI MQP s.f. will be conveyed to the developer or stay under the 
ownership of iot OU.  jr. jerrikin stated it will stay under the ownership of iot OU.  jr. 
corsberg asked if that corner rounding can be used as both the square footage of the 
development and also the rounding.  Atty. nuirk stated no; howeverI with the new change  
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in the square footage of the lot area and if that is backed outI they still meet the s.f. 
requirement.  eoweverI this does create assessing issues.  qhis would be in limbo and not 
assessed.  jr. Conroy stated we had plans in the office dated peptember NRI OMNP and 
oick jerrikin came in and took them back.  Atty. nuirk questioned that plans were 
dropped off in the office on peptember NSI OMNP and the engineer came in and took them 
back.  jr. Conroy stated that is correct.  phe asked if we kept a copy and jr. Conroy 
stated yes.  ee asked if this should show in the title block as a revision and Atty. nuirk 
stated yes.  jr. jerrikin stated he will do that.  jr. Conroy stated he did some 
calculations based on the April NRI OMNP plan versus the peptember ORI OMNP plan and 
came up with a difference of PRQ s.f. and feels this needs to be rectified.  Atty. nuirk 
understands his concern about the discrepancyI but feels the board resolved this issue 
earlier tonight as pheets P and Q will be one again and stamped again by both the mb and 
oip.  jr. Conroy added everything up and compared them and asks that this be checked 
out.  jr. aepimone stated he did check the areas because the road changed.  jr. 
kottebart asked that all these issues be addressed and certified and jr. jerrikin agreed.  
jr. aepimone stated the areas will be correct on the final plan.  jr. Conroy stated that 
regarding pheet RI on the April NS planI they had a note regarding visibility and it 
disappeared and asked if that has been taken care of.  jr. jerrikin stated he had talked to 
Bob ieBlanc and jaggie talker who asked that it be removedI so they did.  jr. Conroy 
questioned the phasing schedule.  jr. jerrikin stated the phasing schedule was done and 
also the land disturbance permit with the Conservation Commission has been issued.  jr. 
aepimone stated he will provide closure sheets to js. talker.  jr. Conroy agreed and 
questioned the back lot line.  jr. aepimone stated it will be whatever it shows on the 
land court plan.  jr. Conroy asked if when jr. aepimone fixes itI it will be correct and 
jr. aepimone stated NMMB correct.   
 
Atty. nuirk recommended that the board discuss with the applicant that upon approvalI if 
that occursI that an additional condition would be an entrance asJbuilt plan be submitted 
to make sure the road is absolutely where it should be.  jr. jerrikin agreed.  jr. Conroy 
asked if they submitted a development schedule and jr. jerrikin stated yes.  Atty. nuirk 
read a letter from the Board of eealth dated lctober UI OMNP.  phe suggested the mlanning 
Board send a quick memo to the Board of eealth mentioning the peptember ORI OMNP 
plan to confirm they have no issue.  jr. Conroy agreed and stated we need to know the 
Board of eealth has no issues.  jr. jerrikin stated he will talk to them.  jr. Conroy 
questioned the slope easement and Atty. nuirk stated certification of title and 
certification that all mortgagees of record have assented to this could be a condition of 
approval.   
 
jr. Conroy feels there are some issues that need to be put on the plansI but he has no 
further comments.  eis concerns have been addressedI but would like a letter from bVNN.  
ee feels it is in their court to get all stuff back.  jr. kottebart asked js. talker what 
time frame they are looking at after you get the information from jr. jerrikin and jr. 
aepimone and js. talker stated it shouldn’t take too longI but she cannot say if it will  
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be six week or six months.  jr. aepimone stated he will give her the information for the 
whole subdivision. 
 
jr. jerrikin stated that the owner of iot OUI jaria jilesI QNO lld most ooad was 
present.  phe stated she was happy with everything. phe is here tonight to voice her 
support with this subdivision. 
 
Atty. nuirk stated we need the followingW  NF  certification letter dated NMLNMLNP from 
Atty. jark dladstone; OF AutoCAa confirmation of ONIMMP s.f. or closure calcs so js. 
talker can report her findings back to the board; PF letter from fire department agreeing 
that lld most ooad is the frontage of the property; QF two new sheets revising sheets P 
and Q both stamped by a professional engineer and professional land surveyor; RF square 
footage area of iot OU will be placed on pheets P and Q showing ONIMMP s.f.; SF the board 
is satisfied with the statement from js. jiles so there is no need for a letter at this time; 
TF plan revisions of peptember NR will be put on the revised plan in the appropriate block; 
UF the Board of eealth will be contacted to make sure they have no issue with the 
peptember OR plan; VF the applicant agrees there will be an entrance asJbuilt after the 
roadway is in. 
 
jr. kottebart asked for comments from the public.   
 
Anthony wographosI PUO lld most ooad stated he wants to make sure the land that is 
pummit tay will be useable again as he hasn’t been able to access it and jr. jerrikin 
stated it will be.   
 
Atty. nuirk stated more information will be received and we have an lctober PMI OMNP 
deadline and is asking for an extension of time.  jr. jerrikin asked her if she has 
finished her review of the documents and she stated not yetI but her assistant will be back 
tomorrow and will do so.  jr. kottebart would like to continue this until kovember T and 
asked for an extension of time.  Atty. nuirk stated she will not be available on kovember 
Tth.  jr. kottebart asked the board if they feel she needs to be there and the board said 
no.  phe asked if they want a draft decision and jr. kottebart stated yes.  jr. kottebart 
asked that the applicant have everything in house by lctober OQ and jr. jerrikin 
agreed.  Atty. dladstone stated the easements will not be on record.  Atty. nuirk asked 
for an update when they do go on record. Atty. dladstone agreed.  Atty. jangiaratti 
asked if he can submit information directly to her or through the mlanning Board and 
Atty. nuirk stated both.  jr. kottebart asked that the emails be limited after lctober OQ 
and Atty. jangiaratti agreed.  jr. corsberg asked if js. talker’s concerns of lctober V 
were addressed and jr. jerrikin stated he has all the site distances and they will put that 
on the plan.  js. talker stated that the items in bold print on her comment letter should 
be included in the decision.  jr. kottebart if she would go back and red line the ones that 
have been done and she stated it would be hard to recreate that.  jr. Conroy asked that 
they cloud the revisions on the plan and jr. jerrikin stated that would mean there would 
be clouds on the final plan.  aan jerrikin stated that the final endorsed plan should not 
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have clouds on them.  qhe endorsement set will not have the clouds with no revision date.  
Atty. jangiaratti asked that there be two sets of plansI one with clouds and one without.  
jr. kottebart stated we will be requesting small plans and mac’s.   
 
Atty. dladstone granted the board an extension of time on which to take action up to and 
including kovember PMI OMNP.  Atty. jangiaratti asked if they can see the draft decision 
and Atty. nuirk stated when she prepares a draft decision she will share it with the 
developer and attorneys.  Atty. jangiaratti stated he wants to make sure they do 
everything they need to do and assumes that js. talker will give her the conditions and 
he won’t have to.  
 
jr. corsberg moved to accept an extension of time up and including kovember PMI OMNP.  
jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted QJMJM. 
 
jr. kottebart continued the hearing to kovember TI OMNP at TWOR p.m. with the 
stipulation that all information would be submitted and in house by lctober OQI OMNP at 
QWMM p.m.  jotion seconded by jr. corsberg and voted QJMJM. 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjourn.  qhe meeting adjourned at UWQM p.m. 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 


